
Actor & Music Producer Brian Elliott
Dominates The Game

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, UNITED STATES , December 9, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Richmond,

Virginia native Brian Elliott has been in the entertainment world since the year 1998 as an actor

and songwriter. In the year 2003, he created his first ever demo with Nashville based writer John

Condrone. John mentored Brian on a lot, helping him create additional demos, work with other

collaborations and music. Musically, Brian was heavily influenced by Timbaland, Jay-Z, Aaliyah.

The first time Elliott was bit by the acting bug was in 1998. His first-time acting was in a local

production. When asked about his first movie & the role he played, Elliott responded, “It was for

the police department on criminal awareness. It later circulated throughout the schools in my

area. I played a character that was naïve enough to buy stolen property and later suffering the

consequences.” 

Young Brian was the total opposite way back then. In high school he was known as the talkative

student who earned good grades, as well as an  athlete. In middle school he ran track and even

went on to play football for Manchester High School where he was a quarterback. 

Brian has come a long way. 2018 looks very promising for him. He recently shot a union pilot

titled, “The Ward” which stars actress Victoria Rowell from the daytime SOAP “The Young And The

Restless” and being a union actor, he now plans to aim for bigger roles, which means films with a

larger budget. So, get ready people, because you will be seeing a lot more of Brian Elliott. He also

will be appearing in a film titled, “Disappearance Of Deliverance” which is still being worked on.

Brian then goes on to executive produce a project with director Clint Gaige called “Sol” which will

be released on the Black On Purpose Network. This guy has been busy for sure and with the new

year approaching, you can imagine the things he will be involved with. 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/420371227
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